Interested in adding a bit of Brooklyn to your event or program? Brooklyn Public Library is pleased to offer pop-up exhibitions. Give your guests a glimpse of Brooklyn history through historical photographs, books, maps and ephemera from the Library’s Brooklyn Collection.

Choose from the following themes or let us know your interests and we’ll curate an experience to suit your needs!

- Brooklyn Neighborhoods
- Jewish Brooklyn
- Brooklyn Churches
- Married in Brooklyn: Weddings and Engagements
- The Civil Rights Movement in Brooklyn
- The History of Brooklyn’s Schools
- Brooklyn Buildings and Architecture
- Brooklyn Politics
- Brooklyn Businesses Through the Decades
- Brooklyn Transportation History

Pop-up historical exhibitions range from $300 to $500, are fully tax-deductible and are separate and apart from your rental fees. The exhibition will be displayed in the Brooklyn Collection’s Special Collections Reserve Room for the duration of your event. All proceeds go directly towards supporting the Brooklyn Collection, and help to enhance and preserve our special collections via new acquisitions and the conservation of existing materials.